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THE RESPONSIHILrrY
l \ N Armistice Day of this year some five thousand Americans of
Ukrainian descent gathered in New York to protest the inhumanity
of Soviet Russia' and to urge their fellow Americans to. exploit the
weaknesses of this menace to mankind.
It is true that the free West, andfthe United States In particular, has scheming.
at long last become fully aware of
Yet even were our prospects
the extent of this menace. A long bright, we could not afford the lux
road of disillusionment has been ury of a single mistake or over
Рік LIX. Ч. 281.
Vol LK.
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traveled since that blithe and op sight. It is perhaps unfortunate
timistic period after the end of the that we, as no people in any other
last war. The. free world could not time, are able to see that what
disarm itself fast enough, then; an we do here and now will wholly de
era-unequalled in tranquillity and termine which of the two possible
promise seemed assured.
worlds our children and countless
Supplement
Slovly but steadily however, So generations thereafter will Inhabit.
viet Russia revealed itself for the As enlightened people we can see
[4-стл — - predatory power it has always been. all too clearly that we ahall be
5< in the United States; 7* Elsewhere
54 в Зл. Д . Америки; 7# Закордоном
*вд. „Свобода": BErgen }£о237
Со«>зу: BErgen 4-1016
The Marshall Plan marked the first queath either a world of light or
great milestone on the bitter road one of dakness; there is no other.
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back. Then America gave aid to It takes a great courage and deter
Greece, and helped Turkey regain mination to rise to this vision, espe
its strength. Against an ever-in cially in a time when values and
tensifying backdrop of Russian de issues are in a state of almost hope
— J'ft Iffirqiniiaii Spirit
ceit and aggression, America and less confusion.
the free nations of the world next Yet by virtue of the self-same
UKRAINIAN PRIESTS WHO ESCAPED IRON CURTAIN SAY UKRAINIAN INSUROKNT ARMY
A successful anti-Soviet mass form a fifth column of Ukrainians, took to the field In Korea. Now faculty of perception we can col
meeting was held in Boston on Poles, Lithuanians and all nation the West is engaged in a desperate lectively assess the situation and
(UPA) HOLDS DOWN FIVE DIVISIONS
November, 18, 1951, at the James alities decided to our way of life to endeavor to rearm itself quickly act upon our convictions—a power
Teetimony Given at Press Conference Held at Ukrainian Catholic Youth League Convention
P. Timilty School Auditorium. Over penetrate the iron curtain coun and fully.
ful privilege denied the democracyThese have been measures both less peoples of the past and of the
Churchgoers in the Soviet Union. They further substantiated the theatres, stables and warehouses, 600 people witnessed the manifest tries with truth."
Anna Chopek, Boston attorney, essential and inevitable. But the present.
and its satellite countries pray to well known fact that two archbish- and priests offered the choice: ing of the Ukrainian spirit in re
gard to their anti-communistic and pointed out how the genocidal po Ukrainians, speaking as a people
"our father who art in Moscow" ops, the entire hierarchy of the work or go to prison.
The Road Ahead
since the conversion to a Commu Ukrainian Catholic Church, have The priests would not say they anti-imperialistic Russian sympa licies of the communists have aim who have suffered longest under
nist propaganda too, said two Uk been arrested or killed.
left Ukraine or by what means, thies, reports Waiter Bodnar of ed at complete destruction of the the Russian yoke, have constantly
In this light America and the
clamored for world recognition of other free nations must not fail to
rainian Catholic priests who re
Nevertheless, they stressed, erplaining that they feared for the Cambridge. It was. sponsored by Ukrainian nation.
Also appearing on the program the fact that these steps, great as examine fully the claim of Ukrain
cently escaped from behind the faith is still strong in the popula safety of their relatives they left the Ukrainian-American Citizens
Iron Curtain.
tion and services are conducted behind in Soviet dominated Uk Committee of Boston, which rep and favoring the liberation move they are, do not cover enough ians every where that Russia is a
resents virtually аЦ of the Ukrain ment of the Ukraine were Charles ground. They do not suffice in the giant prison of peoples who will
raine.
Wearing white hoods to conceal clandestinely.
Skapars, Latvian representative sense that the frightful conse turn against their keeper at the
their identity and protect relatives They further declared that the The Rev. Stephen J. Chrepta, of ians in the Boston area.
from Communist reprisal, the underground Ukrainian Army, the Stamford, Conn., said the two Walter Bodnar, chairman of the and James K< Mandalian, editor of quences of another war—to say ians everywhere that Russia is a
priests were interviewed by re famed UPA, is holding down five priests bad been brought to New Committee, opened the meeting and both.the Halrenlk Weekly and the nothing of the unthinkable cose- vitally important claim. If true, it
queces of a defeat—make it im- could make our task immeasur
porters of leading New Yok news Russian divisions in the Carpathian York to publicize the persecution of stated its purposes—both in the Armenian Review.
Andrij Barannik, vice-chairman, perative that we leave no stone UIP ably easier, and in any event would
the Ukrainian Catholic Church by Ukrainian language and English.
papers in the Hotel Statler at the Army.
Dimitry Romaniw,: Boston attor gave the main address in Ukrain turned in the decisive struggle that shape the nature of the victory.
the Russians.
thirteenth annual convention of the
Although we can conceivably
Religion New Propaganda
Ukrainian Catholic Youth League.
The Ukrainian Catholic Youth ney, gave a historical sketch of Uk ian. He spoke of the material ex has bee thrust upon us.
raine and established its right to ploitation of the Ukrainians and
achieve military victory at an un
Weapon
Convention
closed
its
convention
The priests, who called them
The Present Situation
be called a separate nation, stress told of their political and spiritual
told price by regarding the en
selves "FatherX" and "Father Y",
When the Ukrainian Catholic on Sunday adopting a series of re ing its importance in world affairs subjection. He pointed out that If
As matters stand today, our out slaved nations, who form a major
had been imprisoned by the Rus Church was forced to unite with solutions, condemning communism, today.
Russia was etripped down to her look is at best a grave one. Serious ity of the total population of the
sians and narrowly escaped death the Russian Orthodox Church in protesting the "religious and na
John W. McCormack, House ma ethnographic boundaries she would economic difficulties are developing Soviet Union, as our enemies as
by firing squads, before fleeing April, 1054, the priests pointed out, tional genocide of Ukrainians in
well, we shall have plunged our
to the West through the active Uk what has been reported on these their native but Soviet' enslaved jority leader, gave a stirring ad lose her potential to carry on ag in Britain and France and other
selves into that world of darkness
gressive
tactics
in
the
world.
Ba
dress
which
highly
pleased
the
au
members
of.
the
North
Atlantic
Al
Ukraine..'
rainian underground, the New York pages several times—the Russian
we
fought to avoid.
rannik
urged
American
leaders
to
dience.
"Our
freedom
and
liberty
Times reports.,
government exploited religion as The resolution also urged every are God^given righted These rights take notice of the fact that In the liance as a result of the recent in
creases
in
their
armament
pro
The
important point, however, la
one
of
good
conscience
and
heart
They said that of the 3,000 Cath instrument of propaganda. Premier
that you and I possess are neglect current struggles with communism grams. The unrest sweeping Asia that we would be wholy justified in
olic priests serving 6,000,000 com Stalin became revered as a "new to give full support to the Ukrain ed by the sins of Russian imperial it is not merely arms that can win,
and. the Near East is providing So
municants in 1938 in Western Uk messiah" and his image replaced ian underground, which is waging ism." The Boston Traveler quoted but it is the freeing of the national viet Russia with an unparalleled acting upon the assumption that
the claim is true, even though it
an
uneven
fight
for
the
national
raine, at least a third had been religious figures in church build
Congressman McCormack as saying spirit that can spell victory or de opportunity to raise the cry of na
jailed or executed, and the remain ings in Russia, Ukraine and the So liberation of the Ukrainian nation that "Russia's aim is to adapt, the feat This spirit that exists in the tionalism. At the same time Russia were but half-true, (granting that
der deported or forced to work in viet satellite countries. Many and the establishment of a free Ukrainian apirit to communism by Ukraine and in other freedom-lov is feverishly stockpiling Its own we could somehow bring ourselves
to overlook, say, Hitler's experience
churches were turned into movie ad sovereign Ukrainian state.
other occupations. '
ruthless action—by what they term ing nations is necessary for attain atom, bombs. The outlook is as in the Ukraine or the record of the
ing
a
truly
free
world.
careful re-education. The spirit of
suredly not made the more cheer Ukrainian Insurgent Army). The
, AhK> assisting on the mass rally ful* when our disarmament pro cost of aiding the Ukrainian and
mogram. were Nicholas Dawjyakj?ba posal i s nwt.b^en outburst of hil Other underground* w«K*fc*$e neg
G e t S І Щ р О Г Ш П і . і OStUbe nunds of. іЛсгаіаіапв/і. _
and Jaroalav BerahuUca. The mass arity on the part of Mr. Vlshlnsky, ligible compared to our staggering
•
Thomas
Dorgan,
Clerk
ofMfflff
Under the: above heading, The and even, about an Insurgent army
Miss Anne Mitz, prominent In Suffolk Superior Civil Court, said meeting expressed full support to despite the fact that his merriment, armament budget; and would en
New York Times, ran the follow which, they said, keeps five Russian New York Ukrainian American ac
the resolutions that were drawn supposedly lasting the night, de tail little or no risk. The returns
tag editorial, last Tuesday, Novem divisions busy in the Carpathians. tivities, has been appointed Assist that "to defeat Communism, you up by the Ukrainian Congress Com
prived tim of that much time for might be enormous.
have to fight it with the weapon
ber 27, concerning the two masked But the most revealing thing they ant to the Director of Employee
the Kremlin uses — propaganda." mittee and these were sent, to
Ukrainian Catholic priests who had to tell did not have to be put and Public Relations for Theodore The Boston Post reported Mr. Dor proper channels.
told newsmen about persecution of
into words. Safe in the United J. Kauffeld, M E„ P.E., Consult gan as saying that "America should nqugreas
religioun in Ukraine: ,
ing Engineer, and his wholly-owned
"The two,.masked men whose States, thousands of miles beyond and associated organization, Dethe
reach
of
the
Soviet
police,
they
photographs'Were published on an
venco Incorporated, with exacutive
inside page of this newspaper yes felt compelled to hide their faces. Offices at 160 Broadway, New York,
"They
did
not
do
this
for
their
terday were not members of the
Miss Mitz is well known for her
Ku Klux КЗап. They were priests own safety—they have risked death work as Publicity Chairman of the
TOKYO, Japan, November 26.— warehouse will never forget him."
UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE HEAD AND OHIO'S
of the Eastern JRite of the Roman before and would risk it again if New York Ukrainian Metropolitan
Some
3,000 Japanese had their
Yakeyzn is chief of a labor sec
CHIEF JUSTICE МАШ SPEAKERS
Catholic Church, and they had fled their cause so required. No, they Area Committee, in connection with
fondest wish, an American airman tion at headquarters FEAMCOM.
concealed
their
identities
because
from their native Ukraine to escape
the eupply and maintenance com
its 1947 Youth Rally, Music and
Greater Clevelanders and north resolution on non-Russian peoples would never leave Japan.
prison, labor camps or death, for otherwise their innocent relatives Dance Festival, Shevchenko Pag
The deep affection of the Jap mand of the Far East Air Force.
ern
Onions
of
Ukrainian
descent
at
urged
the
American
government
to
and
friends
in
the
Ukraine
would
the crime of remaining true to their
anese for T/Sgt John M. Yacksyzn
General Doyle, In reluctantly
be made to suffer. This is Commu eant, and the Carnegie Hall presen a rally in Public Music Hall on express its friendship for them and (Ukrainian by descent), 45 Elm turning down the requests, said:
own consciences.
tation
of
"Echoes
of
Ukraine."
Sunday,
November
25,
struck
" 'Father X* and 'Father Y* had nist justice. This is the nature More recently she had charge of
"It is noteworthy and gratifying
blows for a free and independent to encourage them to oppose Rus street, Holyoke, Mass., is another
something to tell about the persecu of those monstrous conspiracies publicity for the New York' show
Ukraine, petitioning the United sian domination. The resolution example of American democraoy in that airmen of the United States
against
the
people
and
against
tions their chnrch has undergone,
Air Force and FEAMCOM have
ing of the M. Arkas opera, Kate- Nations to investigate genocidal asked for a more effective Voice of action.
about the underground activities democracy which are known as rina.
Recently, the overseas tours of made such a deep impression upon
practices of Soviet Russia, directed America and Radio Free Europe.
"people's
democracies."
of faithful Catholics in the Ukraine,
the airman neared completion. Peti the Japanese with whom they
Previously Miss Mitz was Cor primarily against the Ukrainians. The resolution added:
tions asking extension of the air worked. It is indeed a tribute to
responding Secretary of the Uk
The meeting was sponsored by
"While we deeply sympathise man were signed by nearly three our American way of life, and to
rainian Youth's League of North the Greater Cleveland branches of
with the oppressed Russian people, thousand Japanese and presented the friendship between the Ameri
America, and of the Ukrainian Me the Ukrainian Congress Committee
tropolitan Area Committee. She is of America, whose president, Prof. and ardently desire to see them to Brigadier General John P. Doyle, cans and the Japanese people."
free, we nevertheless deplore and commanding general of the Far
also a former editor of the UYLA younger^generation Ukrainian Gates", an opera by Dai-Keong NA's publication, "The Trend," and Lev E. Dobriansky of Georgetown denounce those undemocratic Rus East Materiel Command (FEAM
University, Washington, was one of
American singer of prominence, Lee.
sian leaders among the emigres COM).
CLEVELAND SITE 1952 UYLThis past Summer Miss Turash has assisted the Ukrainian Ameri the speakers. Chairman was Omer who oppose the liberation of Uk The Ukrainian American airmen
Stephanie Turash, soprano, will
NA CONVENTION HEAD
can Veterans with their national E. Miles, well known Ukrainian
make her formal concert debut appeared at Roxy Theatre and in convention publicity campaigns.
QUARTERS
American attorney who has recent raine and other non-Russian na was willing to stay, but could not
Tuesday eventog, December 11, at
In her new cspacity Miss Mitz is ly returned from a business stay tions in the capacity of Moscow because of Air Force regulations
During
a
meeting held at the Uk
8:30, at the Carnegie Recital Hall
and are trying to enliet American limiting extensions of foreign duty.
directing social and recreational in California.
rainian National Home, November
in New York dty.
The
tribute
to
Sergean
Yacksyzn
activities for Devenco's employees
Other speakers included Chief help toward preservation of the Rus
13, 1951 representatives of Uk
Miss Turash will be remembered
and is assisting with the public re Justice Carl V. Weygandt of the sian territorial empire, in the poet- said in part, "he won Japanese rainian Youth Clubs accepted
trust
immediately...
He
paid
par
for her dramatic portayal in the
lations program.
Ohio Supreme Court, John T. Bil- Stalin era, an empire which has
unanimously the League's invita
leading role of/'Beztalanna" (Luck
Miss Mitz was formerly asso inski, City Councilman and chair always been in a state of persecu ticular attention to the welfare tion to play host to the Fifteenth
and
recreation
activities
of
the
less) presented in New York City
ciated with the Office of the Presi man of the group's resolution com tion and enslavement of the nonannual Convention of the Ukrain
in 1949.
dent of the American Railway Car mittee, and Nicholas Taraschuk, a Russia peoples of Eastern Europe Japanese... the employees in the ian Youth's League of North Amer
Her Carnegie Hall recital will in
Institute and from 1945 to 1950 former displaced person.
and Asia and a threat to peace."
ica over Labor Day Week-End in
clude works T»y Bach, Purcell,
was Administrative Assistant to The Cleveland Plain Dealer re
Russia and the constitutionalism Cleveland, Ohio.
Gretry, Hugo Wolf, Richard Straus,
Crime
Stressed
the Chairman of the Board of the ported the affair quite extensively.
of this country.
Headquarters for the Conven
Debussy, Ponlenc, Raval, Dority
American Power and light Com
The two resolutions, passed una
The other resolution, noting
"The former," he said, "recog tion will be the Hotel Carter, the
(first perfordnance) Chanler, Lypany.
nimously after they were read, that the Soviet Union and its sat* nizee no limitation on the power friendly home of several highly suc
Senko and Carpenter. Also a first
A graduate of Paine Hall School were sent to the State Department ellitea "are destroying nations and of the government, nor does it ac cessful Sport's Rallies held in the
performance of nine songs by Otto
and of Drake Business College, she and to th United Nations.
religious groups and are guilty of knowledge any inalienable rights— past several years. Possessing the
Luening set to poems by Emily
majored in English and Advertising
the crime of genocide" urged the such as freedom of religion, largest banquet room in the City
Wants
Better
"Voice"
Dickson.
at Columbia University. She lives
United States to ratify the geno
Calling attention to the weak cide convention of the United Na- speech, press or assemblage. In of Cleveland, the Carter Hotef*
Miss Turash,received her formal
at 678-45th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
fact there are no citizens. The has all the facilities neces
musical education as a scolarship
nesses inside the Soviet orbit, the tios.
state is dominant, and the people sary to house and to entertain the
student a£ the famed Julliard
UYL-NA SEEKS EXECUTIVE
Stephanie Turash
Dr. Dobriansky, in his address, are its vassals."
big delegation of members and
School of Mnsje in New York City.
SECRETARY
said the first "clear essential," in
Miles outlined the history of the friends of the League who par
chak,
335
Rosehill
Place,
Elizabeth,
August
was
a
staff
member
of
the
Her entire vopel training has been
Are you of Ukrainian descent in N. J. He will send you a queationaire what he called "the new American Ukrainian people and said the peo ticipate annually in the Labor-Day
Composers Conference at Benning
under Lucie Dunham.
realism toward Russia," was that ple of that captive land were fight Convention Week-End.
The young artist has been soloist ton, Vermont, where ehe presented terested in Ukrainian activities? to fill out regarding the position "the basic enemy is Soviet Rus ing with the seme spirit that mo
Executives elected at the first
of
Executive
Secretary
which
is
Would
you
like
to
earn
an
several
concerts
and
first
perform
with Phil Spitsmy. and toured with
sian imperialism" which, he said, tivated the men in America in 1776. meeting of the Convention Commit
now
open
for
applicants.
income
helping
to
promote
Uk
ance
of
new
music.
the Robert SJiaw Chorale (1949Among her most recent concerts rainian activities and endeavors The position commences as of began not after World War П, but He said tbia country must see to it tee were: Milhael Zaderecky, Chair
60). Her operatic performances
was
one at the McMillan Theatre at through the channels of the Uk January, 1052. 1952. The salary is with Bolshevik Russia 34 years that the Ulrrainlan people are also man; Bill Mural, Vice-Chairman;
performances,-were with the Bar
Columbia
University, which featur rainian Youth's League of North substantial. Final selection will be ago. He urged also that the non- free "at the earliest possible mo Emil Pavlyshyn, Financial Secre
Harbor Theatre in Maine, and Af
made by the Executive Board of Russian peoples be cultivated and ment". He said a fund of $1,300 tary; Irene Barber, Corresponding
ter Dinner Ojera Company in New ed the first performance of five America?
helped by American initiative.
was collected at the rally for the Secretary; Mary Suselnicky, Rec
the League.
If
your
answers
are
in
the
affir
songs
by
Ted
Strong,
composer
and
York last'yeajr. She also appeared
Supreme Court Justice Wey support of the Ukrainian Congress ording Secretary; Marian Bdzil,
Qualified
ami
interested
indivi
mative,
do
not
delay
in
writing
to
music
critic
of
the
New
York
as soloist last.March in the BlackTreasurer.
j
gandt contrasted the despotism of Committee of America.
the League's President, Bill Polew- duals are urged to apply.
friar production of "Open the Herald-Tribune.
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PEOPLE IN SOVIET UNION NOW MUST PRAY TO
MOSCOW DIVINITY

Boston Anti-Soviet Meeting Manifests

1
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BEHIND THE MASK-^fe^

Cleveland Ukrainian Freedom Rally
Calls for US. and U.N- Aid *

Stephanie Turash to Give Carnegie Hall
Recital

f

Japs Want to Keep Ukrainian American
Sergeant But Air Force General
Has to Say "No"
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Ukraine's Representative Men
(Continued)

ANNA ARABSKA-HAPPY BIRTHDAY

No. 49
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By MARY HETHMAN

(2)

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Her two important features ap
The Ukrainian Catholic Youth have been somewhat. different up
peared in brochure form. "The
Clash of Civilizations" appeared in League had a very successful con until the present tjmc.
Our parents, the first immigrants
English in 1947 which still could be vention over the Thanksgiving
Day
weekend
in
this
city.
New
to
this metropolitan area, could not
applied to today's political com
mittments. It was printed by the York City papers carried front work themselves up soon enough so
the Basillan Fathers' press who are page pictures of two Ukrainian that they could leave the congested
now In Toronto. Every young Catholic priests being interviewed quarters of New Xprk. Too, the ef
American and Canadian should durng the final day of the conven forts, the conditions, under which
read it. It makes good study for tion by publicity chairman Edward they labored were quite different
Orinkawitz and several American from what they are today. In New
our future policies.
Being on a farm most of her life, born members of the clergy. Of York City today we, have thousands
does not mean that she lacks cul course the hoods used by the two of newly arrived Ukrainians, eager
tural or social entertainments. On recent arrivals to hide their identi to have their own national home,
the contrary, she's well informed ty in order that reprisals would not people who have had, the primary
nearly on every subject for she's a be taken upon their families and drive to establish one. It Is only
keen radio listener as well as a friends still living in Ukraine, il reasonable that their task should
great reader. Possessing a sensitive lustrated perfectly that fear and be so much simpler since the older
and sentimental nature, gives her oppression still run rampant in the Immigrants have, Jaid much of the
great depth of understanding of hu supposedly peaceful land beyond groundwork for just such an un
dertaking. The .nea^immigrants
man nature, This has been benefi the Iron curtain.
The forums and social affairs need not to be bothered with many
cial in her writings, for she's firm,
but believes it's best to know a were well attended by hundreds of the things which constantly
person first before criticizing him of delegates and guests who travel haunted our parents. Ukrainians
led to the convention from nearby are recognized and respected the
or her.
Miss Arabska is a Greek Cath states. Especially well represented world over and Americans in re
olic by rite, but respects all religi were Pennsylvania, New Jersey, sponsible positions acknowledge
ous groups who help to make this Washington, D. C , New York and their fine spirit of .citizenship and
within our midst we have great or
world a better place to live in. She Connecticut.
It was good to see so many mem ganizations dedicated to the task
has championed many a cause
through her words. For being a bers of the Ukrainian Youth's of furthering all Ukrainian ideals.
Thus it is with great hope and
woman, to her words were mightier League of North America and a
than the sword. In 'all her topics number from the Ukrainian Ortho expectation . that., the Ukrainian
from Children's motherly advice dox League also, who enjoyed them Americans of New York City look
to political questions, we find a selves and simultaneously solidify forward to such undertakings as
great source of inspiration which ing the bonds of unity that exist that of the Dumka Chorus In Its
concert last nigh,^ L* * night was
gives rays of enlightenment and among our young people.
A concert was presented on Sun the first undertaking of many which
courage to keep on fighting for the
Being endowed with Intellectual right and just cause for Canada, day afternoon in the Hotel Sta tier's will ultimately make possible a na
Inheritance, her wise and humble United States and Ukraine.
main ballroom. A large number of tional home In New, York. A great
parents gave her the opportunity
During the past 25 years she has outstanding Ukrainian soloists and many concerts will-be needed and
to develop her talent by sending
each and every New York Ukrain
been a true emancipator of women's choirs headed the program.
her to schools to get an education.
ian should make a point of doing
rights as well for men and students.
National
Home
For
New
York
She studied at the Institute of P.
everything within ^hia or her pow
Today, we can truly say that she
Mohyla, Saskatoon, Sask. and Nor
The crying need for a Ukrainian er to aid this wprthy project Or
has done a good job and could be
mal school where she was very ac
easily classified as one of the best National Home in the great metro ganizations in particular should do
tive in debates, social duties, lec
writers among Ukrainian women in polls of Manhattan has long been everything possible, to hasten the
tures etc. It was Dr. Nazaruk and
realized by a great many people. actual building cu* the first Uk
Canada.
Prof. Bobereki who gave her Inspi
Time after time efforts were made rainian National home in New York
Like
most
people
witb
artistic
in
ration to Ukrainian's cause for
by various Individuals and groups City. It can be dqpe, it will be done,
freedom in her early student days. clinations, Miss Arabska has many to bring about the fulfilment of the providing of course our people for
practical
hobbies
which
keeps
her
It was then a period of enligtenidea without any noticeable mess get petty differences and work toment for not only the young people busy while she's orally formulat
ure of success. However, conditions gether for one common cause.
ing
ideas
and
material
for
her
next
but also for the old folks who be
gan earnestly to build churches, article. Her hands are just as pli
educational institutions and halls able in manipulating things of
beauty as her heart and soul is full
ly William Shust
earning. It was then that the name ,
,
,
, ,, ,
,
... . ?
.
; of-goodness, love of God and counUkrainian from Ruthenian came
try. Besides writing, she likes to
into being. Yes, those were the
An interesting reaction to the the fact that these priests shelterdo waterpainting, embroidery, gar
days of blood, sweat, tears, dona
dening, making pysanky, artificial testimony given by. ty^o.,ykrjai.nian er. numbers of Jews fleeing Nazi
tions in order to build up a good
flowers which she gives to her priests at the Ukrainian Catholic Concentration Camps.
name for future Ukrainian Can
This is reminiscent of the jH>st
friends. She's learned to handle Youth League Convention in New
adians.
the shot-gun as well, for hungry York was an article published last World War II days when certain
Becoming a teacher was no easy bears, timber wolfs, elks and other Wednesday, November 28, 1951. New York newspapers hysterically
task for a woman, especially when wild animals are frequent visitors The article titled: "Collecting Lit bandied the word ""Fascist" around
she had not less than 70 pupils at her door. Being a lover of tle Hitlers For a New Anti-Slav and held Communism as the virtue.
from grade 1 to 10 to look after good music, she has a fine collec Crusade" appeared in the "Daily Then words like "anti-Semitism",
for many years. Since she still felt tion of classical pieces to which she Compass", a New York newspaper. "Jew-baiter", "Jlni Crow" were
an empty gap in her life, and a often listens when the snow drifts
The columnist, after comparing freely thrown around.
deep
inner
urge
for
expression,
she
the
hoods worn by the priests to
Accepting this article as a piece
are deep and the wind is savagely
up, namely, one hundred million of
non-Russian population. There is found an outlet in writing which beating at the window panes. But, the Ku Юих Юап, went Into, what of professional journalism worthy
oftentimes, she Is called to deliver was. to him, a logical argument of place on the newsstand beside
not one well informed, in these af we have all loved to read.
By VOLODBflR I. BABANETSKY
the other New York papers, there
It's through these articles of speeches and lectures on national, against the priests.
fairs, person who wouldn't consider
The argument was based on the are a few sentences that scinitilphilosophic
value
and
understand
social,
economic
and
political
sub
this
to
be
a
central
problem
in
few
specific
considerations
that
are
The recent activities of Mr. A.
fact that the two were in their na latc.
' /
Kerensky and his Russian and contradictory to Mr. Kerensky's present day conditions Inside the ing which disclosed her magnatic jects in which excels so very muh
I have selected these choice
USSR. These "minor" nations, personality, which has captured
Her cherished wish is . to see tive land during Nazi occupation,
American followers brought up statements:
and fled when the Russian returned. thoughts:
a. It was a free and unimposed having as their aim the independ and influenced not only women, Ukraine liberated from Russian im
the moth-balled White-Russian im
Witht this as a springboard, the
men,
but
also
students
of
intel
"There arc crimes on the conent
life,
revolted
at
every
occasion
perialism
and
bound
in
unity
under
perialistic aspirations back into at choice of Russian people them
writer found it quite easy to ac ciences of those collaborators. They
tention of American people. The selves to perpetuate the absolute against the Russian; rule, which ligence. They have appeared in traditional customs which she firm
cuse these priests as "collaborators had reason to flee. They hide their
undersigned had an opportunity to and dictatorial systems up to the was repeatedly reimposed, as it "Canadian Farmer", "Ukrainian ly believes is the only salvation for
with Hitleriem".
Voice",
"Ukrainian
Toiler"
"Uk
faces for safety. They ought to
was
already
mentioned,
only
by
Ukraine.
acquaint himself closer with Mr. present day. This choice most de
From there on it seemed a good hide them in shame! '
As ehe has richly contributed to
Kerensky's views not only from finitely was manifested after abol means of armed oppression. Mr. rainian Newe", of which she is still
excercise in diabolical materialism.
"These are samples of the little
various readings but also from his ishment of monarchy and during Kerensky, when asked for the rea editor of the young peoples' col- our national and cultural "skrynia"
It is probably true that In Amer Hitlers we are collecting in our
son why the Russian people did umn; "The Light", "Our Aim", | for future posterity, it is xnost bepersonal discussion with the former the World War H.
chief of Russian Provisional Govb. The absence of organized move not revolt against the communist "Ukrainlan Family", "Future of fitting today for us all to conratu- ican occupied Germany there are plan to take up where he left off
Government after the speech which ment of resistance on Russian eth regime during theWorld War II, the Nation" "Svoboda", "Dlya Uk- late and extend our good and best still Fascists and Nazi sympathiz In his crusade against the Slav."
"the latter delivered last May at nic territories during the last war. pointed out to strong underground rainy", not to mention those in wishes to Miss Arabska who lives ers, much the same as there are and of course:
secret Socialists and quiet Com
"Priests of this, kind are vermin".
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. Such movements however , were activities In Ukraine and Georgia different calendars, almanacs etc. in Donlands, Sask., Canada.
munists here in America
where
the
underground
armies
are
Throughout, the author makes
The speaker in his talk on "De organized and very active at that
But, after seing their picture once sure he is free o't libel by making
mocracy in Russia" made a few time among non-Russian popula still operating: but he did not men
once, I would be quite afraid to call no direct accusations.
tion
the
fact
that
their
aim
is
to
tion.
general statements which hardly
two priests who wore hoods such
However, the .writer tips hie
c. Lack of proper educational abolish not only the communist
could be proved historically. Mr.
names as: "vermin", "slavic jew- hand when, at the end of bis ar
Kerensky being in exile for more level of majority of the people in regime but also the Russian rule on
baitcrs", and accuse them of Nazi ticle, he deplores biir'Government's
than thirty years obviously failed the past (at least the level of these territories of any kind, be it
Many Americans are taking and lasting freedom for all peoples sympathy.
red
or
white
(as
evidenced
by
the
present policy *and' says it would
to understand the present factual literacy) which is a prerequisite for
their freedom for granted, for real- and nations from Russian commuЦу the same token, I would be tend to "restore the kind of rotten
effective exercise of democratic publications of the Antibolshevik izing that through the ages, men nistic and imperialistic enslaveconditions inside the USSR.
quite afraid, having вееп the writ clericalism which disgraced Chris
Bloc of Nations, the body repres
form of government.
have fought and died for freedom. ment.
er's full-face picture in his column tianity all through the area in the
Kerensky's Weak Points
d. Constant absence of free and enting all the non-Russian member
These United States are a free
The American Friends of the for the first time last Wednesday,
days of Czarism".
Mr. Kerensky's weak points, full
exchange
of
information nations of the USSR).
nation today,only because, through A.B.N, therefore promotes the ideas
It seems that'prayers to "Our
Mr. Kerensky objected to the in out its history it has fought for, of the A.B.N, on American soil, and to say: "Writers of this kind are
which accidentally were his major among people.
slothful swine with dirty finger father who art in Moscow" is an
ones, were manifested in two as
e. The historical fact that the dependent existences of these na and defended, its principles of free supports its determined
fight nails" or to accuse him of being a
enlightened Christianity, and the
pects:
Russian people when they insti tions on the basis of their econ dom.
against communism and imperial Communist
days of Stalinsm have the good,
omic
dependency
on
Russia,
their
1. Democracy — Mr. Kerensky tuted the absolute or dictatorial
Today, Russia is threatening to ism.
It is safe to say that the writer true, pure clericalism.
maintained —- was always deeply form of government on their eth political immaturity, and on the de destroy "the American way of
What is the A.B.N. ?
seems bigoted when he accuses
When we were children, we were
trimental
nature
of
the
matter
to
rooted in Russian people's mind. nic territories enforced this sys
life", and has already enslaved al
The ABN (Anti-Bolshevic Bloc them of helping "to send whole
taught to trust in, believe in, and
It is therefore the struggle of in tem only by means of armed in-1 the American interest. All of these most one-half of the world popula of Nations) is tho most outstand
families of Jews . to the death
ternational communism against the tervention on their neighbors.
• | objections, however, are obviously tion.
ing multi-national anti-bolshevik chambers." More so, in view of work for God and Country. I won
der what the stand'of "The Com
absurd.
free nations, and not the struggle
f. The prevailing idea of the
Because of this Russian threat to organization operating behind the
pass" writer is oh God and Coun
Taking the example used by Mr. freedom, the American Friends of Iron Curtain. The A.B.N, is an al
of Russian people. If the Rus- destiny of leadership of Russian
try?
•"•',':
bians would have a chance they people, and of inferior "quality" of Kerensky, Ukraine, which in opin-j the A.B.N, was formed.
liance of the national liberation or
purely would revolt against the ab- "minor" nations "younger Broth ion of Mr. Kerensky "has only coal! The A.F.B.N, are Americans, na ganizations of nations subjugated of Russian communistic and im
Kolute power and would institute ers" also doesn't seem to origin and doesn't have oil," was at the! tive born, naturalized, or newly ar and oppressed by Russia, which co perialistic aggression.
The ABN is fighting for national
end of the last Five Year Planj rived displaced persons, who be ordinates their underground groups
democracy in their territories.
ate in the democratic ideology.
In fact, unfortunately, any textg. The meagre knowledge that still the greatest concentration of lieve that every Individual is cre in the fight to liberate their people and social freedom, and is appeal
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Ічюк. even written and taught by citizens possess about the Western economic power in the USSR. Thej ated by Almighty God, and has an from the yoke of Russian imperial ing to all freedom loving people to
FOUNDED 1893
unite in the common struggle
r.ussians themselvcB. would not be way of life and especially about Ukrainian Republic accounting for equal right to "life, liberty, and ism.
against
communism
and
Russian
Ukrainian
newspaper published daily
about
20%
of
USSR
population!
I'ble to conceal the fact that, with its good side doesn't suggest that
the pursuit of happiness".. who
The ABN is fighting for the de
:xcept Sundays and holidays by (he
the exception of a few individuals, they arc true friends of Western was producing 54% of the coal pledge to support true American struction of the Russian "prison of imperialism, in order to establish Ukrainian National „Association, lnc_
mined in the USSR, 60% of thej ism, defend the principles of demo natione", and for the reconstruc real freedom and peace for every Ц-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. I
Russian people as a whole never nations.
pig iron, 48% of the steel, 35% of cracy, and guard the ideals of free tion of all independent national nation and individual.
enjoyed and never understood any
Entered as Second Claps MaiTMatter
The American Friends of the »t Post Office of Jereey City. N. I.
The Far More Important Point
the manganese, 20% of the elec enterprise, against all who seek to states under the freedom of demo
form of democracy—that could be
•m March to, I9it under ait A ' ,
described by that name. The period
2. The second, and by far more trical energy, 5 1 % of the coke, destroy them . . . who strive to con cratic principles, The ABN, if sup ABN are following this appeal by
of March .8. 1870
uniting
Americans
in
the
fight
20%
of
the
cement,
45.5%
of
the
of monarchy, the Revolution, and important point was Mr. Keren
tribute in gaining a genuine and ported in its battle against the toAccepted
for mailing at special rate
against
those
who
t
heat
en
freedom,
communist regime by now are sky's failure to recall a small de locomotives, and 56 of soda sale. lasting peace for the American peo- talitarian system of Russia, can de»f postage provided for Section 1103
(Concluded on page 3)
pelf-explanatory. Here arc only a tail" from the Russian empire's set
of
the
Act of October 3. 1817
pic, as well as attaining genuine minish, if not destroy, the threat
(Concluded on page 4)
intboriztd ОД 3J, 101ft,
Shevchfcnko
force he resurrected the great past was born already after the aboli
The synthesis of all, author of periods of his people's struggle, beg tion of serfdom, and his parents
"Word about Dior's Legion," Sko- ging God to bring back again those understood the importance of
voroda, Gogol, and others, — was Ta times when one could, if not win, giving the capable boy a higher
res Shevchenko. All the secret, mys at leaet fight, hope, and die with education. Although endowed with
terious, and daemonic forces that hopes. He called for cataclysm on a scientific cast of mind, he left
live in the human soul, reechoed in to his people and grafted love onto hardly any literary field untouched.
the soul of this colossus, little them; he asked: when will Ukraine Poetry, short-story, novel, essay,
known and unappreciated in the greet her "new Washington' with literary criticism,—on each of these
Western world. Full of great ima new and just law"? He pleaded fields he worked assiduously and
with honor. A brilliant talent and
gination and lyricism, his muse with God to
a seething temperament, he em
was as severe as the history of his
people. "Every revolution was first ". . . Let him live and with his heart braced the entire race with his
activities. Whoever wc-rked with
a thought in one man's mind," says Love those of which he's part,
E m e r s o n . The great revolution If not—then let him curse with ire hands or brains belonged, in his
conception, to the race, and should
Which burst open in Ukraine in And set the world afire."
1917, first against white, and later He begged of God not charity or be free from exploitation and
against red Russia, grew out of the mercy but strength for hardy hands should be given a free chance to
poetry of Shevchenko who had to break the bonds and with the develop his work and talents. An
called his countrymen to it, blood of foe to strengthen freedom. analyst, he attacked not only the
painting it with hie colorful and His truth was that of "truth—ven outward fetters of despotism but
powerful creations which are the geance"; the spark of brotherhood also the mcnthal fetters of tradi
works of the imagination of a "was smouldering in ruins of fire" tion, conventionalism and obscur
genius.
awaiting those "hardy and strong antism. In his poem "The Eternal
He came out openly against the hands.' Freedom "bathed in blood Revolutionist", Franko wrote:
bondage of his people with the but slept on bones of spectres." '•Eternal revolutionist—
same strength that Lincoln, and His voice of sympathy, to those that Soul that body spurs to action,
Beecher Stowe came out againt the suffer, overwhelmed his scorn Progress, freedom, satisfaction,
remains of slavery. When the of those who suffered passively: He's alive, he's in our midst
Civil War broke out, the latter with him weakness was a disgrace
.
declared that although war is a and not an honor, and his great love Eternal revolutionist—
cruel thing, yet, if it will cause always peered above his mercy. Knowledge, freedom, thought and
spirit
justice to triumph, it is a blessed Justice was just a chimerical wom
war. Shevchenko wrote that if an whom it was necessary to cap Will not let the darkness near it.
heaven did not grant his people a ture with force. He was a poet who Won't be shackled by a mist
"good fate" then let their fate be summed up in his mighty poetry Where in world is there such power
evil, with fire, with blood, with the sum of the Kozak's world view That could keep in its bower,
chaos and with war, that fron$ point. irresiBtablc individualism, Could extinguish, could delay
the ashes may rise another nation. and the pathos due to the lack of This oncoming, dawning day."
He wanted to make the heart of national independence. He showed
Franko stood for freedom of cons
his fellowmen hardy and heroic in us a world of crimson rivers red
cience when to do so meant not only
the expectation of coming events. banquets, and crimson-gold fires: a
persecutions by foreign oppressors,
Together with Joel he sermonized word bathed in crimson color.,
but ridicule by those of his own.
that with rotting hearts you will which, according to Goethe, w a s
Like Shevchenko, Franko was one
not gain the Kingdom of Heaven: and is the color in its greatest en
of those characters, which, though
"And rend your heart, and not your ergy which strong and healthy peo- j
rare in the humanity as a whole,
garmets, and turn unto the Lord pie admire; the color of heaven and
give to the community and the
earth on judgment day. The prophyour God . . . "
country their fruitful and valuable
His was the gospel of a great et of this judgment day was Shev- j services with such liberal hand,
chenko,
a
characteristic
figure
of
duelism, of the polarity of life. He
without any thought of personal
taught that out of* the night em Ukraine, her greatest represents-, rewards, that their very sight is
tive
figure
beside
Ivan
Franko,
erges day, out of chaos—order, love
capable of inspiring the disheart
out of hate, truth out of anger, whose poetry was longing for a ened people with new hopes in hu
and out of the blood emerges the new Moses who would lead the na man progress.
harvest Not harmony did he re tion out of a Egyptian bondage. The
quest but that alarming discord, flaming protest gainst political and "The time will come, once ob
stacles are hurdled,
noise, and battle of contrasts, out national slavery introduced by
of which, like thunder out of light Peter I and against serfdom in When you will shine among the
greatest nations;
\
ning, is born everything that is troduced, by Catherine П, is what
great He knew that without made Shevchenko the most pop- Will shake the Caucas, while with
|
Bcskid girdled;
danger there is no courage, with- pular figure in Ukraine.
Black Sea will echo with your lib
outh pain—no mercy, no mercy
' Ivan Franko
j
eration
without justice, no justice without
punishment, nothing new without
Shevchenko'e worthy successor And you'll behold, once being your
own master,
the ruin for the old, nor resurrec was a man of Western Ukraine by
tion without death. That is the the name of Ivan Franko. He, too, A home of joy and fields of conso
lation."
(To be continued)
reason that with such an unknown came from a peasant hut, but he

This article is written to express
our appreciation in a form of a
birthday and literary tribute of
good wishes to Anna Arabska
whose birthday was on the 23rd
of November.
To constant leaders for over a
quarter of a century, Miss Arabska
is well known for her literary con
tributions and needs no introduc
tion as we all are informed and
know the type of subjects she has
chosen for her feature articles
which have appeared in the leading
Ukrainian and English newspapers,
journals, almanacs, etc.
At a tender аце of 6 she arrived
together with her parents and
brothers from Halychyna (where
she was born) during the early
1900's, which makes her and her
parents pioneers of Canada. Living
most of her life of her father's
big prairie and forest farm, she
has not received that publicity or
honor which city people usually, do,
because country folk are always so
modest in their achievements. To
her as to her parents and thou
sands of Ukrainians of pioneer
stock, her first love was for the
soil and a deep urge for knowledge
which God usually bestows on
those who seek Him. Here on the
farm she has learned to master the
differenf complicated farm ma
chinery ana love of animals.
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"The Little Magic Fiddler" an Interview
With Ооцпа Grescoe

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
By STEPHEN KURLAK

Ukrainian

Sport Notes

WALTER w. DANKO

A new season's high mark for 477 rolled by V. Pokorny and a 472
UKRAINIANS ON THE GRIDIRON
. The Little'Magic Fiddler is a big she spent a great deal of time with the individual three-game series by Tony Gulka. Among the BlackIn Collegiate Games Played Last Weak
girl now; pretty, pert and vivaci Mr. Mrs. George Grescoe, Donna'r was set by John Chutko of the St. sheep, on the other hand, H. ZaThe University of Cincinnati's team in the country after its big ian Americans in the USA, with the
ous. She no-longer lives in Win parents, her music teachers, friends John's C.W.V. Team of Newark on yatz scored a thumping 545-pin set,
nipeg but calls Brooklyn, U.SJV,. and relations, Miss L. Cook suc Friday, November 23, during the while W. Kawaska came through "Bearcats" regained the Mid-Amer win over Kentucky, 284). Captain exception of communists. leftists
ican Conference championship by Bert Rechichar p l a y e d some and Rusaophiles, should be ap
her home, that is, between extended ceeded in consolidating all the fact* eleventh in the series of bowling
with 484.
defeating Miami University of Ohio great defensive bail, and on proached to sanction your partic
tours of the Canadian provinces, of Donna's early life into this true tourneys sponsored by the U.N.A.
The first two teams in the league 19-14. Top lineman for the victors the offense, he banged out some
concerts with 'symphony orchestras, word fantasy of the "Magic LittU Bowling League of t,he Metropol
ular affair. It is far better—fel
itan N.Y.-N.J. Area. With games line-up, the Ukrainian American was guard Bell Shalosky of Canton, long runs in addition to booting 4 low Ukes— to have one tfgjfr- Wg
interviews and -personal appear- Fiddler."
Veterans
and*
the
Penn-Jersey
So
Ohio.
encee. She is rio longer the source
extra-pointers.
The
unseated affair than several weak ones. Let
The story actually begins wher of 211, 169, and 237, Chutko regis
of amazemenfbecause of the skill Donna was but an imp of nine yean tered a total of 617 pins. In spite cial Club, both of Newark, were
South Carolina capitalized on "Vols" are scheduled to play the us all plan at this very ^ t a n l . t ©
of her playing" c o m p a r e d to of age. It continues on througl of his exceptionally good efforts, matched against each other, and some brilliant offensive and de likewise undefeated University of have at least one big UCcA-^jkthe youthfumess of her age. In the tender years until fourteen dur however, his team lost two games after the dust has settled, the re fensive play to upset Wake Forest, Maryland in the Sugar Bowl on rainian Freedom Rally—Ш QVfty
stead) she is a mature woman, first ing which time she won prize afte: out of three 4o their opponents, sults showed the Veterans to be 21-6, in a Southern Conference New Yer's Day.
city and town in the USA contain
and foremost a musician of the prise, appeared in great concert the S t George C.W.V. Post of New victors in two out of the three game. LHB Steve Wadiak dashed
ing Ukrainians in 1952." І п ^ Ц $ e
GRIDIRON
PERSONALITIES
games.
Their
ace-bowler,
Vic
Rohighest caliber working with in halls and travelled to New Yort York, mainly because of the lack
across for 3 yards in this 3rd period
general American риЬЦс, . ^ e r j e a n
herent love and deep devotion at and Chicago where she capturec of support of the rest of the team. manyshyn, as usual came through and for 6 in the 4th to score 21 The current 1951 football survey officials of local, state an<Jщttoiwil
with a commendable 552-pin series
her vocation, her life, her music.
TD's to give the "Gamecocks"} h* uncovered quite a few Ukrain- stature, and by and large, appeaHo
the hearts of thousands of music The best scores produced among
When upon calling one evening lovers of all races, colors anc the St. Georgemen were the 494- which included a 215-pin game. their heavy margin of victory! This І hfl lads playing on the collegiate all your local Ukrainian denbents
on the telephone I heard the fam creeds. It Is a wonderful story anc pin set rolled by Husar and a 477 Both scores were the second high game saw Wadiak send.his college football field. One of which is the for one b\g—Untyed Ukrainian 'Ac
iliar voice answer: "Hello! Donna even though It has been writtei by J. Rypchuk. As a result of this est -for the night in the individual career rushing total to a new South following:
tion!
speaking," I had no idea just why! for the younger reader, yours match, both teams now share a ratings The Penn-Jersey outfit ern Conference record of 2878
SPORTS BBIBP8
itsoundedso'ha'ppy. Some hundred truly enjoyed every page 6f it. II triple tie for fourth place with bowled well, but with their fifth yards. His gain of 73 for the aft 1. John George Bedosky, Offensive
tackle and defensive guard at
words later I learned that a book only for a fleeting moment I fel U.N.A. Branch 272 of Maplewood. player, Joe Kufta, absent, the going ernoon made bis total-this season
George
Tarasovich, a junior at
Ohio University; hometown —
The Maplewood team lost two was rough against a powerful 685 yards.
had been written by Lyn Cook, i s though time had reversed itself
Louaiana
State
U., has been named
Binghamton, N. Y.; stands 5 1 1 "
extremely tatented story-teller for and all the wondrous qualities of of the three games played to the team such as the Veterans turned
to the NEA Services' All America
Louisiana State University's All
out
to
be
this
season.
Walter
Motall,
weighs
195
pounds,
is
22
last-place
Ukrainian
Orthodox
young people, hbout Donna herself. the land of make believe was once
America center — George Taraaoyears of age and is a senior a t (Offense) let team. The big Щ"
Church team of Newark, which was Uneky and Walter Tofel registered
The tale unfolded over the two way more open to me.
Ukrainian, who hails from Bridge
vich—led the "Tigers" to a 45-7
Ohio U.
sparked that night by W. Chudzy S°od sets of 536 and 503, respecextension and I began to feel very
port, Conn., weighs 230 pounds and
win over highly-touted Villanova.
The
book
itself
is
dedicated
tc
and M. Urban who scored sets of і tively.
happy. After "all; it isn't everyday
According to guard Steve Milko- is 22 years old.
Tarasovich's terrific line play was
The "A" and "B" teams rep- the big key-note in LSU's one-sided vich (Yugoslav ancestry) of Wil
that one's friends are made famous "Christine and George Grescoe 549 and 520, respectively. Altho
Aside to John Skobyk of New
by having a bdok written about whose happy memories," the ou- John Sipsky and Bill Banti turned resenting the Jersey City Social win.
liam and Mary .College, Lipukl and York City—I have written Sorothor
points
out,
"helped
make
thh
out sets of 520 and 508, respective and Athletic Club were matched
them. NaturallV I was only too
The "Red Raiders" of Texas Shatynski are the only Ukrainians ehinsky of Cornell U. requesting a
anxious to learn all the details story." It is some two hundrcc ly for Branch 272, lack of support against each other, and the A's
Tech
struck for 9 TD's to crush the on the W & M squad. Inquiries clarification of his ancestry. If per
and
fifty
two
pages
long
and
hard
by their fellow teammates caused came out on top in two out of
concerning the book and herewith
University
of New Mexico, 60-14, already been sent out to both fel chance any of you readers of this
ly
a
single
one
goes
by
without
t
the loss of the final two games.
I pass them along to you.
three games. Adam Tizio, young
column know of this grid perform
in
a
Border
Conference game. Mike lows for personal confirmations.
mention of Donna's Ukrainian her
New York's U.N.A. Branch 435 est of the Tizio clan, came out far
Wyn Cook, children's story teller,
er, drop me a line. My address is
itage, the stories she heard fron (Friendly Circle) lost two close ahead of his fellow A'ers with a Prokopiak of Syracuse, N. Y.,
ONE UNITED UKRAINIAN
wrote her first" book about "The
347 Avenue C, Bayonne, N. J.
tier "Babtsia", the ritual of Uk games in its match with the Uk set of 215, while for the B's who booted 2 extra-pointers for the
ACTION!
Bells on Finland Street" a book
According to sports scribes In
rainian Christmas, little lullaby* rainian Blacksheep of Jersey City, were again short a player, Steve і losers.
which was subsequently sold and
Today , in practically every Uk the "Windy City", Steve Romaalk,.
John Grabko of South River, N.
and tales translated and in the ori but still managed to keep its hold Chelak scored the highest series of
acclaimed in Canada and the United
American
community, a smooth operator from Villanova,
ginal and scores of other things on third place in the league line 498 pins. The absent player was j J. scored Oklahoma A & M's only rainian
States. For some time after she
not only has taken the quarterthere
exist
several
nationalistic
|TD
in
their
loss
to
Houston,
31-7.
that are experienced by a little girl up having three more winning none other than Johnny "Big
searched for * something unique,
Fordham soundly defeated their Ukrainian groups, working in vari backing assignment away from the
in far off Winnepeg. At present games than the next team. The ab Noise" Laszck who probably was
some tale Unit would be of great
the book is being published by the sence of their top-notch bowler, recuperating from the effects traditional foes, New York Univer ous degrees of intensity to help famous Johnny Lujack, but he has
interest to her 'thousands of youth
Macmillan Company but in the neat John Kolba, was evidently felt by brought on by the news that he sity, by the score of 41-0. Dave propagate a free and independent also shoved ex-All America Bob
ful readers. Naturally, being Can
future it should be available at all the New Yorkers, since the highest had just become the father of a Ficca of the "Rams" was the win Ukraine. The fact that these Uk Williams of Notre Dame deep into
adian she remembered hearing the
ner of the Madow Trophy, award rainians are interested in their the background. A member of the
book shops and libraries in thi series registered by them т е the baby boy.
story of Donna Grescoe, the child
ed annually to the outstanding homeland is very commendable in Millvllle, N. J. Ukrainian National
United States as well. Special il
prodigy who astounded the criUcs
player in this Gotham clash. His deed—to say the least—but more Association branch, Steve Is the
UKRAINIAN N.A1. »NAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
lustrations for the book were
with her pheribmenal violin play
stern rival for MVP honors was a often than not, as a result of very Chicago "Bears" No. 1 QB.
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
drawn by StaJiley Wyatt.
ing at the tender age of nine. Up
St. John's University basketball
surprisingly stubborn NYUer. Art poor cooperation, the endeavors of
High 8 Game Total
on closer investigation she discov
Certainly this charming book
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver Kalaka, who played the full 60 these groups usually conflict, there team, one of the top-ranked qubiered that true story ot Donna Gres- about Donna who not so long ago 1. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 24
9
879 2516 25702 779 bruising minutes at right tackle. by nullifying each other's work tets in the country, opened Ita
/ coe was embroidered with all the lived the life of the "Little Magic 2. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 22
11
889 2569 26581 806 According to the "Violets" head and the relative result is a big zero. season by trouncing the Alumni,
little precious incidents which Fiddler" should be in the home oi 3. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 19
14
868 2474 25348 768 coach—Hugh Devore—Arts, who is William Popowych's report from 89-50. All America center Rob 7лmake actual facts seem like fairy every Ukrainian.
4. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 16
17
879 2439 25876 784 the team's captain, is good enough a great area of Ukrainian activity woluk dropped in 13 points then
tales. Hurrying to Winnipeg where
5. S t Johns C.W.V., Newark 16
17
TED VICTOR
864 2437 25277 766 to play on any eleven in the coun —Rochester, N. Y.—is indeed a gave way to the reserves. 6*7* Bob
6. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 16
17
880 2496 24618 746 try.
vivid example of such poor coor is again expected to be th<5 John
7. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 14
906 2398 24974\ 757
19
Notre Dame tied Iowa in the last dination. As Bill related, two Ro nies' big gun.
BOO
..8 .jykraJn^n_ Blacksheep, J.Q, 44,, 19
2883' 24474 4 2 4 2 minute of play on, an end-zone chester organizations, both work
Goalie Terry Sawchuk 1
WW
9. Jersey City S.&A. Team B. 13
2571 ' 24671 748 pass interference ruling. The pass ing in their own specific way for a accrued 4 shutouts in a
20
890
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 11
840 2340 23851 723 was thrown by QB Johnny Mazur free Ukraine, scheduled U k r a i n i a n .
22
season
(Continued from page 2)
*
from the Iowa 24-yard line. The "Lietopadove" rallies at the very
New Ukrainian D.P. apecer
ball was placed on the one-yard same time and date. The net reThe light industry there is ever Kerensky raised has practically no
marker and the next play the suit was both affairs suffered con- teams have recently come into be
increasing and, by no means less bearing on the question at all. Pol
"Irish" scored. The final score was | siderably in patronage and every ing In Wilmington, Delaware and
powerful. The .agricultural over- itical inmaturity of non-Russian
20-20.
one was impressed — negatively! in Elizabeth, N. J. The time seems
supply doesh't.need even any com nations could never be substantiat
"Hello, Joe! Coming to the meet- wearily. "Practically all the memCo-captain Walt KnhanowJch
To prevent just such a condition right for an all-Uke soccer league.
ment. Additional oil was acquired ed, and by no means could lead
along with Carpathian part of Uk these nations to more horrible con ing tonight?" asked the secretary bers of our branch are doing some- scored on TD and threw a pass for from precipitating in the future in
What's In a Name?
raine and the НеееИог it was dim- ditions then those that they ex of a branch of the Ukrainian Na thing 'more important' when they another to pace Hofstra College to Rochester and in every other Amer
should
be
at
the
meetings.
Your
tional
Association
upon
meeting
a
perienced
under
"mature"
colonial
a
34-0
win
over
Wagner.
ican
city
and
town
boasting
organ
In Charlotte, N. C. Mr. Carpen
inshed by the" extensive use of
know, Joe, we had a fine attendance j Franklin and Marshal lost to a ized Ukrainian colonies. I would ter is a plumber. Mr. Farmer
abundant electrical power and na administration of czarist, revolu member of the branch.
at
meetings
once
.
.
.
almost
100%.
"Meeting?" asked the member.
hard-hitting Gettysburgh team by suggest the following. Work hand never w o r k e d
on a farm.
tural gas. Mr.' Kerensky's concern tionist, and communist Russia.
That was when the club was in its score of 40-20. Captain Steve Mis- in hand with the Ukrainian Con Youngblood is 87 years old. Mr.
Mr. Kerensky should be credited "What meeting?"
that the Ukrainians would lose the
"I sent you a card," said the formative stage. The fellows and chissin kicked 2 conversions for gress Committee of America. This Batchelor has been married three
chance "to work in Siberia" is un- here for his courageous statement
organization, which is the national times, Miss Dark works for the
sustained then. 'Having such trem to the effect that if he would sign secretary. "You should have re girls planned big things at those the losers.
meetings, and what happened?
Tennessee continues as the No. 1 representative body of all Ukrain-1 light company.
endous wealth in natural resources the agreement he would acknowl ceived it a week ago."
"Oh, that!" said Joe, his tone They paid their dues in advance
and productive capacities the Uk edge the principle of selfdeterminaraine could easily leave that "priv ticm of some of these nations. Al indicating that he considered the and, one by one, they ceased at
ilege" to the "master nation". In lowing fir such a possibility, Mr. matter trivial. "Sorry, can't make tending meetings. And now you three nights a week, but he comes sisters, and all the others?"
functions and, if possible, to raise
the connection with this point it Kerensky implied that he wouldn't it. I got a date with my 'cookie' too, Joe! You used to be one of to the meetings. Our treasurer is a
"Cards were matted to all of this interest to a new high level
the
most
enthusiastic
of
our
mem
is interesting ;to hote that the high recognize any decision regarding tonight."
traveling salesman, but he always them," replied the secretary. in the years to come. U.N.A. branch
"But, Joe," continued the secre bers."
est rate of birth,' that the Ukraine this matter made in the past. To
arranges to be in town on meeting "But I'm talking to you like this activity suffered during the war
"I
know,"
said
Joe,
"but
I
have
tary,
"you
received
my
card
in
accounts for'in the USSR, is not the territories that should take
because you know most of the because thousands of young mem
night."
evidenced in, the increase of the the plebiscite as to their belong plenty of time to arrange to at new interests now. I'm going
"I'm sorry, but I guess I'm not members better than I do. If you'd bers were in service. Once again
steady, you know, and haven't
total number of population; how ing to Russia, he included areas tend the meeting."
like the other members. I guess I'm talk to them they'd come to to they are becoming interested In
"Yes, I know . . . but my girl's time for meetings and stuff like just not interested any more," said night's meeting. You were among
ever the percentage of Russian that never, prior to the World
U.N.A. affairs, but there seems to
that"
population in" the Ukraine rose War H, were under Russian ad more important," said Joe.
the first to stop attending meetings, be a lack of the enthusiasm that
Joe.
"Sure,
sure,"
countered
the
sec
"Of
course
she
is,"
said
the
sec
ministration. But even now is the
from 5%. in 1925 to 20% in 1950.
"You should be interested," per Jpe, and the Others sort of followed characterized the prewar years,
retary, -"but you could have just retary, "all of our members haven't sisted the secretary. "After all, its your" example. Why not cooperate
It is therefore the economic right to selfdetermination nominal
years. We would like to see scores
as easily dated her for tomorrow time any more. Just the president, your organization and it's up to with the officers and get the memplight of "Russia that Mr. Kerensky ly exercised on those territories—
from U.N.A. teams in The Ukrain
treasurer,
myself,
and
a
handful
night
or
last
night
and
left
tonight
is concerned with rather than of so Mr. Kerensky's statements are
you to take active part in it as a bers to attend meetings regular- ian Weekly, as well as news items
of interested members attend our
open for the meeting"
Ukraine, which', as we showed, is only reiteration of old policies. The
and reports from U.N.A. branches.
member."
ly?"
"Well, to tell you the truth," meetings. The funny thing about
true nature of this principle de
more than self^suflcient.
Branch meetings are important
"Sure, I know all that." Joe stall"I'd really like to help tonight,"
those
who
attend,
Joe,
they
have
said
Joe,
"I
sort
of
forgot
about
pends more on the acknowledge
in many ways. Members are posted
ed,
"but
the
meetings
don't
interest
said
Joe.
"But
I'm
stuck.
I
can't
Kerensky.Not Interested
ment of resolutions to be independ it. You know how those things more right to say they have no
on the latest developments concern
time than you you have. Our presi me any more. After all. they're give my girl a standup."
in Ukraine
ent expressed repeatedly by theee are."
held only so that dues could be
Well," suggested the secretary, ing their organization and club by
dent
works
days
and
goes
to
school
"Yea, I know," said the secretary
It could be said that in present nations in the past also on techni
"bring her to the meeting with you. attending meetings. They enjoy
collected, aren't they?"
days we can not
disregard cal performance of the emancipa
"No," replied the secretary, Maybe she'll join as a new mem the benefits of fraternalization and
tion.
any nation's .need for subsistence,
experience the pleasure of making
tion suggests the necessity of U. S. sian Fund", and others. The objec- "there's more to it than just that ber."
If present the condition of expa
for such a condition would generate
"Well," Joe meditated, "I'll ask themselves useful in helping t©
Tonight,
for
instance,
we're
going
tives of this course are obviously to
future dissatisfaction and unrest. triation of Ukrainian population and support of the struggle of non-Rusher about it."
make plans
for affairs, cam
conceal the fact that Russia Is to decide how much of the club's
It is also trujij 4b°ut Russia. Such forceful imports of Russians into eian nations for independence. The
"Fine!" beamed the secretary. paigns, and other worthwhile proj
surplus funds should be donated
only
one
of
many
republics,
memconsideration (jails for a just solu the Ukraine will continue for an practical aspects confirm the desirfor the relief of Ukrainian Dis "And don't forget to talk to the ects.
'
disregard the
tion to the problem. The just solu other score of years, then prob ability of such a course, There
Every member of the U.N,A.
placed Persons. We're going to other members if you should see
equal
constitutional
position
achiev
tion could only take place when ably the new question must be couldn't be any more natural ally
elect nn auditor because Myron, them, Joe. We want our branch to should strive to attend meetings
ed by the non-Russian nations, and
each nation would concentrate on raised as to the repatriation of Uk for Western powers then these na
who's done such a good job with be really active and that'll require of his branch regularly. The branch
tions who not only are vitally in to eventually re impose the Rus our books, is going to re-enlist in thethe cooperation of all the mem officers work hard to keep the
activity to which it is fitted best rainian exiles.
sian
imperialistic
oppression
over
The assumption that the acknowl terested in abolishment of com
and on products that, although
branch going and they are enlisted
the Army next week. We're going bers."
these nations.
easily manufactured there, are edgement of rights to an independ munism and Russian imperialism
"Yes, I can sec your point now," to the cooperation of the members
to make plans for a dance and social
Mr. Kerensky fails to compre
scarce elsewhere. In short, every ent life would collide with the in general but also are very active
next month to raise money so that said Joe. "I'll do what I can with they serve. Nothing is as discour
hend that even during his heading
nation should>e usefully produc American interest is as well wrong. at present in their fight
we can have athletic teams and the others. Thanks for putting me aging to a branch offiecer as poor
of the Russian Government he was
tive and honestly earn the goods it There is no reason whatsoever why
attendance at meetings.
Mr. Kerensky in all his activities unable to enforce his rule over participate in the U.N.A. sports straight."
needs. The measure of its contri the Americans \ should repudiate refers and acknowledges only the
program. We're going to discuss
That night a certain branch of
Cooperate with branch officers.
non-Russian nations who pro
bution to its own and other nations their highly cherished and widely Russian element in the Soviet
the idea of sending gift packages the Ukrainian National Associa Help the branch and the parent or
claimed their independence in 1917
welfare* then, w^ould be easily ob proclaimed ideals of "Four Free Union . Here, he participates and
to those of our members who are tion held a very successful meeting. ganization. Pitch in with the more
1918. The communist leaders al
tained through 4he process of the doms", There is no reason why supports only organizations which
still in hospitals or Btill in service.
*
active members in enlarging .the
though defeated them militarily
free foreign- trading. In the past should they cooperate in reimposi- have as their goal the subordina
We're going to do quite a bit to
branch and promoting fraternalThe
above
partially
demonstrates
acknowledged their equal rights
and at presents however, Russia ex tion of an unwanted rule over the tion of interests of all nations—
night. Joe, in addition to collecting the importance of 100% attendance ism.
and nominal freedom to the reces
ploited, for t h i t purpose; her "col 400 million people. The lack of members of the USSR—toRussian
dues."
at branch meetings. Attendance at
Only by attending branch meet
sion from the Union. Trying to
onies" occupying unproductivcly support for this independent move interests. The typical in that cal
meetinge
is
even
more
important
ings
can a member of the Ukrain
"Yes,
I
can
see
that,"
said
Joe,
turn the wheel of history back he
jher own people in huge armies ment during and after the World iber are "American Committee for
also forgets all the developments impressed. "But why pick on me? now than it was during the war. ian National Association make him
necessary to, keep mer "colonies" War II proved the much more, the-Liberation of the Peoples of
since 1920, namely: the outstand- I'm not the only member who does Every effort should be made to re self useful to his branch and tp4he
oppressed. '['; J
not attend meetings. What about tain the interest of U.N.A. mem parent organization.
disastrous to the Western nations. Russia", "Council for the LiberaShymansky, Boyko, the Melnyk bers in their branches and their
T.U
(Concluded on page 4)
But not only the moral conaidera- tion of Peoples of Russia"* "EusThe second 'objection that Mr.
8
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the more obvious phenomena of гЛев T. Орлнгора
життя соловчанина. Багато в Н а Молдаванці' (передмістя
present-day America.
видовищ, подій, щ о глибоко Одеси)
вчилися • розпусного
In 1947, after 12 years of labor
врізуються в пам'ять. Соловча життя. ї х ловили, і знову ю р 
dictatorship under the Wagner
нин майже шепотом:
бами привозили д о колонії.
Act, the people rebelled and de
і, — Батька в революцію
Мешканці Одеса називали
(Уривок
з
книги
„Будні
нашої
епохи")
manded of our elected representa
вбили червоногвардійці, поба колонію „дитячим смітником".
і)
чившн, щ о він, будучи 'ране-, Працівники НгцВД охрещува
tives a law that recognized the
Bf MAURICE R. FRANKS
Соловецькиїі арештант
твом. Навіть хліборобство^. І ний, навмисне, щоб покепкува- ли сиріт портовим .жаргоном,
rights of citizens, be they workers
(Editor's None: M a u r ic e R. gress of the United States enacted or employers
Д о бригади землекопів при- городництво давало гарні на ти н а д червоною ордою, перед „блатними з надірваними д у 
Franks is President of the Labor- the Sherman Anti-Trust Act to
А
J E P
/ ! Г йшов новий робітник. Жовте, слідки. Опісля були побудова вікном вивісив жовтоблакит- шами". „Надірвані душі" не
.
.
Передніх ні сукняні і шкіряні фабрики. ний прапор, і то тоді, коли чер корилися законам. Навіть від
Management Foundation and Edit save the economy from the indus direct.on was the abolition of the
с . Під очима водя- За сукно ченці отримували від воні з прапорами і піснею „ми- мовлялися й т и - д о школи, щ о
or of its official publication, Part trial feudalism imposed by the closed shop by the Taft-Hartley
Law, but a tyrannical instrumen- jнисті мішки. Він не приховує
ners.)
trusts-Steel, Oil, Beef, Coal, Sugar tality of union organizations was свого минулого. Навпаки, го- держави сіль, сірники, гас та ровой п а ж а р раздуєм", прохо стояла поруч. Турбували вно
інші речі»широкого вжитку. дили вулицею . . . Через місяць чі населення. - Скупчувалися
Monopoly in our American indus and Transportation, and other left unhampered. I mean the union ворить, щоб його називали Ж и л и майже убого, бо скупчу червоні втекли і прийшли білі на г л у х и х і темних вулицях і
try, by any device, is dangerous. lesser monopolies.
shop, the end result of which is „соловчанином". Ц е слово зро вали багатство. Золоті скарби — це було тоді, коли українсь скверах.
A battle to the death was slowly
When one stops to consider that
precisely that of the closed shop зуміле д л я кожного громадя переховували в таємних норах. кий анархіст Махно кричав п о
Одеський Обком К П ( б ) У ви
John L. Lewis controls coal; and painfully fought out in the demanded membership before a job нина СССР: воно не потребує
— В часи царської тиранії, степах Січеславщини: „бийте рішив приборкати безпритуль
Philip Murray, steel; Walter Rueth- courts and for two long decades could be secured, the union shop ж а д н и х коментарів. Я швидко продовжував с о л о вчаннн, — червоних, щ о б побіліли; бийте них. Біля колонії наказав по
er, the automobile and kindred in the piecemeal slaughter of the demands it after the job is secured подружив з соловчанином. Він на острів висипалися визначні білих щ о б почервоніли!" . . . Я будувати в'язницю-поширений
dustries; and Harry Bridges, the monopoly monster provided the —positively un-American, any way цікавий оповідач. Непоганий цареборці. Вони тут мусіли л е ж а в зв'язаний біля матері. ізолятор. Непокірні сиділи з а
знавець людського життя.
жити д о смерти. Першими ца- На очах хустина. Я чув — про ґратами. Найжоротокіше кара
shopping industry of the West people of this country plenty in you wish to look at it.
Він сумує, що Н К В Д заборо реборцями були українці. Ос бивався материн плач крізь ли ї х з а антирадйнські пісні.
the
way
of
ordeal.
But,
through
Coast, one begins to wonder as to
The dictatorship principle which нило йому навіть наближати танній Кошовий Отаман Січі .пальці якоїсь руки. Ц е денікін- Безпритульні про*це знали, і,
which type of monopoly is the more out this period it was clear that entered the labor movement under ся д о українських 'кордонів.
Запорізької Іван Кальнишев- ці знущалися з неї. П'яні гово щоб „насолити -Ha' хвіст ГПУ",
vicious — that on the employers' the citizenry was not kidding, and the auspices of the infamous Wag Наказало жити на передмісті ський чверть століття прику рили: „Нічало х а х л у ш к а нож л ю б и л и співати:*.
in
due
course
of
time
the
era-of
side as it existed in the 19th cen
ner Act has continued to spawn Москви: на очах агентів. Щ о  тий ланцюгами страждав у ная . . . Потєрпі".
„У Кисні дощ прийшов.
tury, or that on labor's side as it the industrial barons drew to a over the years and today we arc тижня він мусить ходити ре темному і кам'яному льоху маВранці вони розв'язали ме
А в Полтаві слидько —
sober
close.
єструватись.
Щотижня
давати
exists today in the 20th century.
настиря біля политої кров'ю не, і швидко від'їхали. З їх роз
in as grave danger of losing our
Бережіться комуністи.
So
much
belongs
to
history.
But,
звіт
свого
життя:
д
е
був,
щ
о
Personally, I believe that a mon
українською Сікірної Гори. Н а  мов пам'ятаю тільки д в а сло
economic freedom to the monopoly
Бо Петлюра бліпіько!"
зва гори походить від слова ва : Москва і бедниії наш Алскopoly under control of men who as we all well know, history is of unioism as we were before the робив, що говорив?
ШООПОПЖРННЯ б у д е )
Соловчанин.
як
батько
ж
а

prone
to
repeat
itself.
That
is
the
„сікти'.
Царські
опричники,
сандер
Керенскій.
Я
побіг
з
themselves have no capital invest
closed-shop
Frankenstein
was ліє мене. І голосно називає
так
як
тепер
енкаведисти,
сік
situation
today.
The
specter
of
цвинтаря
д
о
хати.
В
нашій
х
а

ment in an industry is more vicious
hustled off the scene. For what „дурнем". Я не ображаюся —
ЧИТАЙТЕ У І М Г А І К С ЄК1
and more dangerous. The time has monopoly is on the march again, does the union-shop contract add „дурнем" тому, що я з а х о п л ю  ли непокірних козаків розпа ті ночували денікінські офіце КНИЖКИ ІГАЗрТИ, БО Ч А С Т Г Ї
реною березою.
ри.
Ц
е
вони
вчора
перяталн
the
threat
to
our
way
of
life
is
arrived to break up this monopoly..
up to other than a device to de юся, коли працюю. Постійно
— Після революції приятель п'яним солдатам мою маму для ЧИТАННЯ В Е і Щ Д О ПРОСВІIn 1890, when practically every again imminent. But this time the prive a self-respecting workman of спішу, це вже в характері. А
„развлєчєнія", а щ о б я не га
basic industry was held and policed would-be feudal lords ride in from the right to earn a living for not пора врівноважитися. К о ж н у Сталіна вампір Дзержинський ласував, мене зв'язали. В хаті ГИ. А ПРОСВГГА-г-ЦЕ СИЛА,
о
р
г
а
нізував
на
C
o
ловках
a
different
quarter.
The
implements
by militant monopolists and free
belonging to a union? All this man працю треба виконати спокій СЛОН — Соловецкіє Л а ґ є р я розкидана постіль. Побите на
enterprise in this nation was all of monopoly, this time, are being has gained is 30 days' grace after но, обмірковано — бо від гаря Особового Назначеній. Один чиння. Н а помості чиясь з а  • Професійні,оголошення •
but breathing its last, the Con- forged, not in the towers of Wall being hired before being compelled чого серця і м'язам тяжко.
кат прийшов замість іншого, і кривавлена хустина. І жмуток
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
Street, but in the citadels of Labor. to extend his arms for the final
Землекопи обминають со- кров по Сікірній густіш "поли пишних жіночих кіс, в які бу
To deny that Big Labor today, in shckling.
ловчанина. Він приголомше лась . . .
ла заплетена голуба стрічка. 223 — 2nd Ave., (СогЛ4th SL) N.Y.C.
TeL ORamercy 7-7697
ний, щ о мас „нелюдський" ви
its performances and in its own
Смерділо горілкою і тютюном. Острі ft довгочасні недуги чоловіків
Why kf(f ourselves about this гляд. Тільки я не звертаю ува
Він всіх черниць і ченців під
overgrown estimate of itself, is
і
жінок.
Шкірні.',, ХДау. Роздуття
Я швидко набрав у глечик жил лідусмо
union-shop gimmick ? Why lie abed ги. Називаю обірвану (його мурами кремля постріляв з а
без операції. Переводи
anything less than a self-seeking,
води.
Біг
д
о
матері:
дитячий
те,-що
вони
не
сказали
д
е
схо
мо
аналізу
крони', для супружих
at this late hour and dream pleas плечі покриті ганчіркою неві
would-be trust is to be thoroughly
розум
думав
водою
повернути
дозволів.
—
Офісопі години: Що
вані
золото.
Скарби
знайдені
в
antly that a half measure will do домого коліру, коліна вигля
дня від 10 рано до" 0:45 ввечері.
unrealistic. To nod off sleep under
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